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Stephen Henning, co-founder and senior partner of WSHB, will be serving as the

co-chair at the 2021 CLM National Construction Conference, the largest

construction conference in the nation, set to be held at the Marriott Marquis San

Diego Marina in San Diego, California, September 22-24th. The CLM Construction

Conference covers all aspects of insurance, risk and claims management as it

relates to the construction industry. The conference will also host top thought

leaders in the areas of construction defect, construction site accidents and injuries,

coverage, subcontractor issues, risk management and new technology. The CLM

National Construction Claims Conference is revered by industry professionals

nationwide for its presentation of experts on wide-ranging, relevant topics that

impact the construction industry on a local, regional and national level.

“I’m thrilled to serve again as the co-chair of the CLM National Construction

Conference,” said Henning. “We have heard from numerous individuals that they

are looking forward to returning to an in-person event which promises an

impressive agenda of continuing education coupled with networking opportunities.”

CLM’s National Construction Conference is regarded as one of the largest

conferences which focuses squarely on all issues arising from construction, from

catastrophic injury, construction defect to cyberattacks. It takes place over a two

day period with multiple opportunities for interactive roundtables with thought

leaders in the construction industry from across the nation.

Stephen Henning is a skilled litigator, nationally recognized for results in complex

construction, real estate, business and toxic tort litigation. He regularly represents

Fortune 500 companies and preeminent members of the business community,

including some of the nation’s largest residential and commercial public and private

owners, homebuilders, developers, investors, contractors and lenders. He is also
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the first defense lawyer awarded the Jerold S. Oliver Award for contribution to the construction-defect community. An AV-rated

lawyer by Martindale-Hubbell, for the past ten years he has been selected for inclusion as either a “Rising Star” or “Super

Lawyer.”
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